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Little National 
Dairy Show 

Saturday, M a y 8th, rolled around like a wild steer with a cold miserable rain and at times snow flurries which didn't bring much encouragement to the fellows who worked so hard on their cows for two, seemingly, long weeks. Even though the show stock were well cared for and looking right up to par the cold day made the fine, well smoothed hair of every animal (and fellow) stand up on end, which didn't helo to show off the quality of the work. Woody was especially sore at old man weather because he used a whole cake of Camay (Lilac scented) soap and the odor of the cow still had no effect on the judge. 
Showmanship for the group was above par considering that most of the fellows were strang-ers to the animals just two weeks before and the cows as a whole are not led very much. Work on the part of the b o i l was not easy for all as some of the fellows drew names of cows which may have looked slick but no matter how much they led them they showed no longing for the show ring (ask Thor about that). Be-ing that fifty percent of the judging was done on fitting and fifty percent on showing some of the bovs had bad luck on ac-count of the poor cooperation on the part of the cow. One other factor to consider in the part of showing was the idea that ex-perience is a great teacher and some of the contestants had little or no experience in the work. Phil Parodi came out on top with grand champion and Thor Lien as reserved champion, following in line Lyle Wood, Carl Mras, Bill Muller, and John Boczar. (Boczar wanted that pencil bad -whether it was the color or just that he needed one no one knows). All in all the boys came out pretty good and the bad weather did not hinder the show after all, although there were relatively few spectators. 
That night there was a ban-quet held for the Horn and Hoof Club members, contestants and friends. Mr. Beirmeister of the Van Home Farms, Vanhornes-ville, New York, who was judge at the show was also guest speaker at the banquet and spoke on "Showing Dairy Cat-tle" and "The Effects of Improv-ed Breeding Systems". 
Despite the weather the show turned out well and the coopera-tion of the boys and advisors was 100%. From the looks of things everyone had fun and learned something from the show by ob-serving if not by experience. B. Fallon. 

Rag 'N Feathers Dance 
Thursday night at 8:30, about thirty couples all dressed up in their kick-about gathered at the dorm for a rolicking night of fun. Fellows and girls dressed similarily in jeans, old pants and old shirts. As anyone might im-agine there was as much laugh-ing and fooling around as there was dancing. The dance music was rendered by a trio from Liberty. We hope that they weren't too shocked by the appearance of the groun. Decorations for the dance were indeed unusual be-cause all around the room were such sisns as "No Parking" and "Cow Pass". To be sure, those who attended this dance had a bushel of fun that they will never forget. As one person expressed it; "It seems good to have a dance where you don't have to dress up in your best bib and tucker and act so formal." Doris Shafer. 

Delta Theta Gamma News 
Another -«'ear has passed in the life of the Fraternity at Delhi, however, t h i s activity won't cease since the Fraternity is al-ways on the move. Correspond-ence is usually held between members from time to time and the activities and news can be forwarded in this manner. The Fraternity walk has final-ly been completed by the Con-crete Construction class this term. Also, some landscape work has been done and the area around the new walk has been seeded. We thank Mr. Wall and his C o n c r e t e Construction classes of last fall and this spring in their wonderful work. As you have no doubt noticed, the Fraternity sweaters arrived. They sure are a sharp garment' and we are proud to wear them. The tee shirts came also and they are very good looking with a five inch crest and good sized letters. We thank Stan Thomp-sen for his good work in acquir-ing the sweaters and tee shirts. May 10th the twenty-six mem-bers of the Fraternitv journeyed east of Delhi to the Riverdale Tourist Home, where we found Mrs. Frisbee a charming hostess and a wonderful cook. At her home, we had our business meet-ing in the club room in the cellar and the following officers were elected: President John Manilla Vice-President Walter Park Secretary . . . Stanley Thompsen Treasurer . Raymond Horstman Chaplain Robert Strope Dir. of Initiations .; H. Jennings Sgt.-at-Arms . . . William Drane Reporter Philip Wight C. R. Bills. 

Tulips and Wallflowers "The Final Report 
From Harvey's Peak" Before I get started,. I would like to mention that we actually got A compliment on our last column, but you don't have to worry, Dotty, I won't tell who it was. I was looking at some of those soap ads, you wouldn't think people would be silly enough to fall for that line about having a face like a movie star and become engaged if you use their soap, in fact I would like to go on record as saying that it's a lie, after 365% (I was in a rush that day) washings with the Palmolive t r e a t m e n t l am neither engaged, nor are people going around saying that I have the skin they love to touch and the only thing that has changed about my face is that after so many washings my right eye-brow has a wave in it. 

But what" really gets me are the stories that accompany the ads. Latest read was a gem titled "Helen's Lips are Unem-ployed", advertizing a certain brand of toothpower, Dr. Lyons asked me not to mention the name. This is the plot. The girls were muzzling their gums about our Heroine (naturally, she was hidden behind the door). It wasn't B.O., Halitosis, or flat feet, but worse yet, her teeth wouldn't shine. Now get this; she had a fig-ure like Lana Turner, lustrous blonde curls, but they just could-n't possibly invite a "wall-flow-er" to their party—so they drop-ped the subtle hint, "Why doesn't she see her dentist?" 
A word to the wise, etc., so she goes to her dentist who tells her to use "that" tooth powder. Of course, his brother-in-law owns this company and supports his family and pays his alimony, but of course that doesn't influ-ence his decision. Well, to make a long story short, Helen uses the tooth powder, her teeth shine like Thor Lien's cow at the stock show and at the party the girls could scratch each others eyes out since all the fellows are blinded by Helen's teeth and dance with nobody else. So now Helen's lips are no longer unemployed, in fact they are working overtime so much that she had to quit her job.since it interfered with her going to parties, kissing and other extra-curricular activities. I know that there is a moral to this story but I'll be darned if I can find it except that if you girls want to be the life of the party, don't worry about what dress you'll wear (you can come with your birthday clothes on and be the talk of your friends) and don't worry how your hair looks, just make sure you have your teeth . . . . shining? ? ? ? 

Baskind. 

Chief Dirty Foot and his vicious tribe of raving idiots have finally abandoned "Har-vey's Peak". We have stacked away 1 thousand dollars and 4 rubles in profit from our poultry enterprise. Eight weeks of daily pow-wows around the big blaz-ing coal brooder and hard labor have shown it's fruits. We are now experts in the field of chick care and I can honestly say that I finally know where the darn egg comes from. 
A very interesting thing hap-pened up at the "Peak" when we were caponizing some of the cockerels. Ambery grabbed a bird, layed it on the table and commenced to show his surgical abilities. Making a neat cut be-tween the two rear ribs, he placed the separators into the correct position. Carl then grasp-ed the plier-like extractor and looked up at Chief Dirty Foot as if expecting an acknowledgment of approval. The Chief mumbled an "ugh", and Ambrey proceeded with great skill. His face turned white after five minutes of pok-ing around the bird's intestines. Ambrey then admitted that he couldn't finish the job, and asked the Chief for some help. 
Chief Dirty Foot smirked as he looked inside of the bird. He began to mumble some vulgar words and beat his head against the wall. Between his spasms we finally found out that Am-bery had cut open a pullet in-stead of a cockerel. We finally picked up our weakened Chief frqm the ground and wiped the froth from his lips. Chief Dirty Foot then looked at Ambery and said, "Your popa taught you all about the birds and the bees, so how in heavens can you expect to find something that isn't?" 

Freshmen Construc-
tion News 

A field trip to Bell Mountain certainly has considerable mean-ing to a lot of we future con-tractors.- These were two won-derful days and we combed the country side in search of rare rock formation. Most of you prospectors can vouch for our experiences with stone.. Atten-tion all beach combers, sand isn't the only valuable masonry material these days. The new Dreyfus house was in need of additional stone, so all freshmen construction fellows fell in the line of duty with little bickering. An open note to all seniors in construction. "Bro-ther don't say that we didn't ever do you a favor." D. Alley. 
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EDITORIAL 
This issue marks the end of our efforts to bring you a school newspaper that would furnish information, amazement and amuse-ment to you, our readers. We have tried to please all of you with each issue, and we think we have done a fair job most of the time. Our staff has worked hard to make each issue a better paper than the previous one was. We have operated under the handicaps of limited space and a lack of reporters to gather up interesting stories and news items. Perhaps next year the ORACLE will have a larger staff of writers and reporters and a better job can be accomplished. 
We wish to express our thanks for the hard work and inspira-tion offered by our boss, Mr. Schallock. It was he who kept the wheels turning and gave us all a boost when we needed one. To all of you seniors who will shortly graduate we desire to take this means of wishing each and every one the very best of luck and happiness. To all of you freshmen who will resume the the grind of a new school year next October—have a nice summer and when you return, you too, will be seniors! 

Senior Construction 
This last month certainly has been a busy and a tough one for all of us Senior Construction fel-lows. Most of the time has been spent finishing the house and it's really in the completion stage. If any of you readers who haven't had the honor of visit-ing the job, I believe it would be worth your time to drop over for a short stay and see our master piece. With Mr. Wassmer yelling for all drawings to be in and Mr. Sommer's e s t i m a t i n g boys knocking their heads against the walls, it's making Academy Hall truly a "Mad House". Its been a grind for two years and we are wondering how our teachers could stand us for that long period of time, but they have been fair and square with us and at all times willing to give us a helping hand. In be-half of our senior construction class, I wish to give my best re-gards to our faculty and also best of luck to next years Seniors. Lott. 

Baseball 
With the first few games of baseball already nlayed the out-look for the Delhi team is very good. To date we have played four games and have come out with a 50% average. Through some hard luck the Broncos bowed to their first challangers— Utica Tech. by a score of 5-2. The game was played at Utica. The second game was against Cobleskill and the boys pulled through with a close victory by a score of 3-2 in over time. Tne game was originally slated as a seven inning game but extended into the last of the eighth inn-ing. The third game was a.so won by the Broncos by a score of 5-4, another close victory for the home team. The invader in this case was Albany Business College. 
When Delhi invaded Morris-ville they were met with an as-tounding defeat by a sorrowful score of 7-2, but Coach Hoffman said the team will make that up when Morrisville plays here. 

Bill Drane. 

Thin Ice 
The other day Miss Kinch came up to us and told us that she was cooking meat. When we asked what kind it was she said it was a secret, but that while we were waiting for it we could pitch horseshoes. For what other reason than to keep the flies out did they put the screens on the dorm? May-be it was to keep the Seniors in. How about it? 
Say Charlie with that bright new Chevy, you'll have to buy a baseball bat to ward off all the girls. They always say that the car doesn't mean much but I wonder what they do without one. * It sure was a pleasant surprise for most of us to see Harold Jen-nings roaming around the cam-pus a couple of weeks ago. Fel-lows will travel a long ways just for a turkey supper, won't they? "In the spring a young man's fancy truns to - - -" qj ,̂nut%>l forgot the rest but if ycfti ask Bob Lott I'm sure he'll tell yd® the rest. If he doesn't know no one else will! 
Nothing like a long walk on a nice day to rest you when your on week-end duty is there Susie? What Senior Construction fel-low starts sweating and giving alibis when you mention the name Josie. 

The Dairy Industry Club 
Looking forward to the next year, the Dairy Industry Club had the last of it's scheduled meetings last Tuesday. At that time the keynote was plans for an increased membership for the coming year. It's activities have been many and varied culminat-ing in a banquet held the eve of May 21 at which time were pres-ent members from the fields of dairy industry and research. The formation of a softball team was one way of providing a form of extra-curricular activity for the members. The first game with the Chanticleer team was won on a forfeit. Bad weather has prevented further victories. An addition to the school's facilities for the teaching of Dairy Indus-try work is ari^Emery-Thomp-son ice-cream freezer which it is hoped will take care of the product's demand next year in the cafeteria. Mention has been made of competing with Pete's. To it's outgoing members in-cluding the first officers go our best wishes for success in their work and to it's present mem-bers and other Aggies, "Look to the Dairy Industry Club next year". N. Alzerez, Sec'y. 

Home Economic News 
Since the last issue of the "Oracle" not much of any im-portance has happened. Right now the big problem facing both Juniors and Seniors is Final exams and for the Juniors espe-cially their job of chief cooks in cafeteria. Few of the Senior girls have already taken positions. We see that Dorothy Lillie is the Cafe-teria Manager at Scarsdale Cen-tral School. Julia Grotevant has taken the position as Food Man-ager at the Goshen Hospital. Elizabeth Whitleigh has * taken the position of Asst. Dietician at the Binghamton City Hospital. The Junior girls have a big, full summer ahead of them do-ing the work required for their Senior year. Some of the girls are doing foods work in summer camps and others are working in hospitals. For some this idea of a summer job is new but for others it's old stuff. A personal shower was given by the Senior girls for Mary Rutkowski who is to be married in June. She received many lovely gifts from Miss Dun-can, Miss Foster, Miss Kinch, Mrs. MacElroy, and the Senior 

Tri-Atelier News 
The Tri-Atglier Frat held their monthly business meeting Tues-day, May 4tn^> which concluded their business meetings fdt this term. Election of Officers was the main phase of the evening and the. officers elected for the next year are as follows: 
President Ropke Vice-President Endall Secretary . . . . . . . Don Alley Treasurer . . . . . Hogancamp 
The final event for the Tri-At this year was the Annual Ban-quet held at Riverdale, Wednes-day, May 12th, turkey being the main course. The Frat's forty-odd members agreed it was a swell year with the organization and we hope that future Tri-At years will be as successful as this past year. Lott. 

The Chanticleer Club 
Trying to end its unseasonal molt, the Chanticleers had for its members the showing of three films and refreshments at its last meeting. With a com-mentary supplied by the local P u r i n a dealer, the fellows present learned about the ad-vantages of feeding birds and taking care of them the Purina way. Bearing out lessons learn-ed in school each member silent-ly told himself that if the right way is taken that first million might not take such a long time. Many of the members are grad-uating this term and it is hoped by the club president, Mr. Mal-loy that although we with the club did fall into a lethargic state that a few lessons were learned during its sessions. The refreshments were excellent and the next time don't eat so many twists. To the birdmen taking feather, good luck and 70% production. N. Alzerez, Reporter. 
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